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2. Executive Summary
The sheer volume and depth of issues such as poverty, unemployment, crime and
housing, has led to a clear recognition by all role players that poverty and other
socio-economic issues can only be addressed through partnership between
government, private sector and civil society. There are however mechanisms
through which partnerships with civil society can be effected, at national level, to
achieve scalable impact at grassroots level.1
The grassroots location, skills, institutional capacity and credibility of the national
network of CAOs is an undervalued national asset which if correctly leveraged,
can make a significant improvement in the quality of life of poor communities in
South Africa. Investment in the CAO sector by government, donors and the private
sector, would be an effective national, provincial and local strategy to directly
address poverty and promote human rights and democracy in South Africa.2
The document outlines the rationale, opportunities and possible mechanism for
government to partner with the CAO sector on a number of issues that have been
identified as critical to poverty alleviation, guaranteeing human rights and
improving the living conditions of the most vulnerable groups in our society.3
Work by CAOs provides enormous benefits to vulnerable communities and to the
justice sector as a whole. The grassroots location, skills, institutional capacity and
credibility of the national network of CAOs is an undervalued national asset which
if correctly leveraged, can make a significant improvement in the quality of life of
poor communities in South Africa. Investment in the CAO sector by government,
donors and the private sector, would be an effective national, provincial and local
strategy to directly address poverty and promote human rights and democracy in
South Africa.
CAOs represent a paradigmatic shift in the delivery of legal services, similar to the
proliferation of rural public health workers in response to the formal medical
profession’s inability to meet community health needs. However, funding has
been declining for the CAO sector that depends largely on foreign donor support in
a context where government has been slow to recognise the CAO sector and has
not invested in any substantial way to help sustain it, despite the critical roles
played at the frontline of grassroots access to justice for the most vulnerable
groups in South Africa.
In response to these and other challenges, a number of donor agencies, including
the NDA and Lottery Board have been meeting to find solutions to the challenge
1
2
2
3
3
4

NADCAO. (2011). Business Case - CAO Partnership Model.
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Ibid
Fine, Derrick. "The Changing Role of Paralegals in Building a Post-Apartheid
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of sustaining the sector and to the challenge of getting government to invest. In
order to make the case for greater and sustained government investment in a
public, private partnership with donors and corporate funding sources, the CAO
sector needs an evidence-informed business case that will offer both empirical
and qualitative evidence of the added value of the CAO sector to government
(with reference to its public service mandate); and to poor, marginalised
individuals and communities. A significant constraint in doing this is that very little
national baseline data exists.
Support to CAOs as a merit good reflects the importance that society places on
equality and social inclusion. The ability of government and other agencies such
as Legal Aid South Africa to institutionalize CAOs, the establishment of social
contracts between government departments and CAOs and long-term publicprivate investments in CAOs is crucial for the expansion and sustenance of access
to justice at grassroots level. Should CAOs receive the requisite level of sustained
support and investment, they will add a significant delivery component in the
promotion of access to justice as spelt out in the Department of Justice and
Constitutional Development’s (DoJ&CD) Medium Term Policy Framework (20132018).
The document outlines the rationale, opportunities and possible mechanism for
government, the private sector and donors to partner with the CAO sector on a
number of issues that have been identified as critical to poverty alleviation,
guaranteeing human rights and improving the living conditions of the most
vulnerable groups in our society.
It also presents important indicators which show that:
•
•
•

•

Government has not officially recognized nor sufficiently and funds CAOs as
the appropriate vehicles to assist communities to realize their rights;
Support organizations such as NADCAO, offer high-quality services to advice
offices and related community-based organizations;
While provincial fora and ACAOSA have been established, it is too soon to
assess their impact. However, given that the majority of CAOs are members of
ACAOSA, this is a good indication of the immense progress towards
consolidation of sector and the establishment of a national representative
voice for the sector; and
NADCAO is now a registered an independent institution which has significant
approval ratings by CAOs in all aspects of the technical and development
support it has provided to the sector.

6"
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3. Definitions and Characteristics of Community Advice
Offices and Community-Based Paralegals
In South Africa as elsewhere, ‘non-lawyers have for many years been involved in
giving advice and assisting with the resolution of a variety of legal, socio-economic
and political problems in local communities.”4 These non-lawyers have provided
this assistance through non-governmental, not-for-profit independent community
structures such as CAOs.
In South Africa, non-lawyers, commonly known as paralegals belong to five
distinct categories:
•

•
•
•
•

Those who have a ‘paraprofessional’ 5 focus and are formally employed by
private law firms, government structures and agencies, private companies and
trade unions. Their focus is on the delivery of ‘corporate’ services to their
institutions, clients or as in the case of trade unions, their members;
Those who are employed by NGOs including public interest law firms;
Those who are lay assessors and who assist magistrates and judges reach fair
decisions in criminal cases;
Those who are Community Development Workers (CDWs), in local municipal
offices. Their role is to enhance community participation in local government;
Those who are employed by or volunteer with CAOs. These are “mostly
residents of oppressed communities, trained in basic advice-giving, legal and
community education skills, whose role it is to serve and be accountable to
the community they are working in.”6

This study focuses on the fifth category above, that is CBPs either employed by or
volunteering with CAOs. A CBP typically:
•
•
•

Has basic knowledge of the law and its procedures7;
Knows about conflict resolution procedures and uses this as a primary
approach in the resolution of client problems8;
Has the necessary motivation, commitment, attitude and skills to help people
and communities with their legal, human rights, administrative, constitutional

Fine, Derrick. "The Changing Role of Paralegals in Building a Post-Apartheid
South Africa." Social Justice (Social Justice/Global Options) 18 (1991): 154-169,
154
5 Ibid.
6 Ibid.
7 NADCAO. Community Advice Offices. http://www.nadcao.org.za/adviceoffices.html (accessed 08 1, 2013).
8 Ibid.
4
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•

•

and developmental problems, while at the same time empowering them to
tackle these matters on their own in future9;
Is unsupervised by an attorney but performs many tasks that an attorney
would normally do, except for the drafting of court papers and appearing in
court on behalf of clients; and
Does not charge a fee for such services.

CBPs have the knowledge and experience to help people with legal and social
problems. They use a variety of methods, other than using the courts, to achieve
long-term, sustainable solutions to peoples’ problems. Using the courts can bring
quick relief which is important in many cases, but this is not always the case.
Court cases can take a long time to be finalized, the costs involved are often huge
and the outcome for a person may be negative. CBPS aim to deal with problems
in a more holistic way, also referred to as Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR).10
They11:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Give legal and general advice to people on the law and their rights and write or
distribute pamphlets, booklets and other resources to help educate people;
Refer people to social and health services, and other helpful organizations;
Refer people to lawyers where it is clear a lawyer is necessary;
Help prepare people for formal legal procedures, such as what to expect in a
court case;
Assist and prepare people to take labor problems to the Commission for
Conciliation, Mediation and Arbitration (CCMA);
Run workshops to educate people about their rights;
Work as a link between a community and lawyers, and help with things like
taking statements, interpreting and following up cases;
Assist in making contact with the press and in publicizing events and
problems in a community;
Help sort out problems in a community, and problems with the authorities
through negotiation and mediation; and
Help in the building and developing of community organisations.

“CAOs were formed by community members out of the need for a space in which
to mobilize against the apartheid regime, as well as out of a profound distrust of a
judicial system that endorsed racially exclusive legal structures". 12 They house
Ibid.
Ibid.
11 Ibid.
12 Dugard, Jackie, and Katharine Drage. "The Contribution of Community-Based
Paralegals to Access to Justice in South Africa." Justice & Development Working
Paper Series (The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development/The
World Bank), 2013, 5.
9

10
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CBPs and “offer free basic legal information, advice and services to people who
are not familiar or do not understand their legal and constitutional rights, and who
are marginalized through poverty, social circumstances and geographical
location.13
In the South African context, there is a symbiotic and historically inexorable link
between community-based paralegals and CAOs. Accordingly, it is accepted that
the term “CAO” is meant to include CBPs and that the converse also applies.
In South Africa, CAOs have shown their efficacy in ensuring that their communities
do not become disempowered and dependent on traditional legal aid systems.
Rather, CAOs have strengthened the capacities of communities to promote,
respect and protect their rights as enshrined in the Constitution. Herein lies the
dualistic and multidimensional nature of CAOs - they not only provide socioeconomic and legal services government has primary responsibility for, but they
also fulfill the role of trainer, advocate, lobbyist and campaigner.

13

Ibid.
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4. Brief History of CAOs
Almost all rural areas in the apartheid era had little or no access to legal
education and services, which rendered communities easy victims of intentional
or casual abuse. The net effect was that there was little or no understanding of
legal rights, no concept of the rule of law and no notion of government
accountability.
The first recorded Community Advice Office (CAO), the Legal Aid Bureau, was
inaugurated in December 1935, in Johannesburg by the South African Institute of
Race Relations (SAIRR), along with the Johannesburg Society of Advocates, the
Incorporated Law Society of the Transvaal and the Johannesburg Rotary Club. Its
establishment was linked to the increase of police violence against black
communities. However, while the initiative was supported by the Secretary for
Justice, the condition was that it was only the senior public prosecutor and his
staff who could decide who received legal aid. Not surprisingly then, in the 18
months the office operated, only 28 people received legal aid.14
SAIRR went on to establish its own CAOs in the major metropolitan areas. They
were privately funded and run by “socially committed women – the vanguard of
the legal aid movement in South Africa.15 In 1957, after legislation (influx control
laws) to limit the influx of blacks into urban areas was expanded, the Western
Cape Branch of the Black Sash with the ANC Women’s League, the Anglican
Church Mothers’ Union, the National Council of Women, the Cape Town branch of
the Society of Friends and the South African Federation of Women, formed the
Cape Association to Abolish Passes for African Women (CAPATAW). Their aim was
to use protest action to pressurize the government into providing legal aid to the
victims of the pass laws. Later on in 1958, the Black Sash set up a Bail Fund in
Cape Town to assist women victims of the influx control laws.16
Since then, CAOs have been established throughout the country and in the era
before the first democratic elections in 1994, were at the coal face of protecting
the limited human rights of vulnerable black communities. While many of the
Community-Based Paralegals (CBPs) working in CAOs were ANC activists, the
CAOs themselves were largely non-partisan. This era was characterized by a high
degree of community participation in the establishment and governance of CAOs
and impressive levels of cohesion fueled by the fight against apartheid.

Willem Johannes Schurink et al. “Vctimization: Nature and Trends”. 1992. 437
Ibid. 438
16 Ibid. 438
14
15
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During the numerous states of emergency CAOs gained prominence for their work
around political repression. The Legal Education Action Project (LEAP) adopted
two approaches to this work17:
•
•

legal action; and
community/activist education.

“Legal action in this context meant using the law to defend black communities
against repression.”18 While the apartheid era could mostly be described as one
lacking judicial activism, “several communities launched successful interdicts
restraining government forces”19 from committing human rights abuses. The role
of CAOs was to provide support to the lawyers launching litigation in court.”20
The community/activist education aspect, trained community activists and
communities to know there rights when in confrontation with the security
apparatus of the state. Towards the end of the 1980s, as the state of emergency
was starting to weaken, the focus began to shift to community awareness raising,
particularly on rights-based issues.
This period up to 1990 is also indicative of a new model of collaboration between
communities and CSOs. For example, the Community Law Centre (CLC), an NGO
based in Durban, later renamed CLRDC, found that there was enormous interest
in KwaZulu Natal for a legal education and rights project based on principles of
community empowerment. It was immediately obvious that, given the complex
politics within South Africa, CLRDC ought to be apolitical and take a non-partisan
line in the promotion of access to the legal system and development of the rule of
law.
CLRDC was well aware that achievement of these goals required an innovative
approach to legal issues in a country where most legal practitioners were and still
are, urban-based. CLRDC’s approach at the time was to require the communities
supporting the programme to appoint CBP committees, who would then advertise
and subsequently appoint a CBP. The CBP would then receive two years of formal
and on-site training, including legal and administrative support; salaries and
adequate office space (arranged by the CBP committee). The CBP committee
would receive a parallel stream of training in order to balance the knowledge
between CBPs and CBP committees. As the CBP members were all volunteers, the
training also acted as an incentive.

Fine, Derrick. "The Changing Role of Paralegals in Building a Post-Apartheid
South Africa." Social Justice (Social Justice/Global Options) 18 (1991): 154-169,
156
18 Ibid. 157
19 Ibid.
20 Ibid.
17
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During the 1990s, CLRDC developed one of the first paralegal diploma courses at
the University of KwaZulu Natal. This signaled the beginning of the
professionalization of CAO work.
CLRDC perceived court action as a limited and expensive tool that should be used
where necessary and as sparingly as possible. This perception has threaded its
way through the entire history of the CLRDC. To the greatest extent possible, it
believes that communities must be assisted and encouraged to manage their own
affairs rather than relying on a paternalistic legal system. Accordingly,
communities must be able to identify their interests and develop the tools to
address the human consequences of policy implementation.
Cases that were referred from the target CAOs to the CLRDC were first referred to
the local CBP committee which took a vote on whether the case was important
enough to warrant the use of a scarce resource, that is litigation. Interestingly, the
communities were cautious in recommending cases, reviewing the issues and
facts to determine whether a court action is indicated and necessary. In later
years, particularly after the first democratic elections in 1994, there was a policy
of mediation before arbitration, and failing that, litigation through pro bono as well
as through contingency agreements with attorneys. It was relatively easy to
conclude such agreements, as cases were so thoroughly screened that in 9 out of
10 litigious civil matters, the attorneys recovered there costs from the losing
party.
By 1989, CLRDC was providing access to information and social justice services
to about 1 million people living in KwaZulu Natal and the Eastern Cape.
Importantly, the “CAO movement gained an important avenue for funding through
the establishment of the Social Change Assistance Trust (SCAT) in 1984.”21
Legal Aid South Africa (LASA) was founded in 1969 as a state-funded
independent statutory body. It has evolved over the years and now provides
access to justice in civil and criminal matters to qualifying poor and vulnerable
individuals. “While access to justice has significantly improved with the
augmentation of LASA, which has expanded as one of the institutional pillars of
the new constitutional order, the access has not expanded to meet the vast legal
and quasi-legal needs of the majority poor, particularly in rural areas and
generally with regard to civil claims. It is in this context that CAOs have redefined
their role as pioneers of development, as translators of the Bill of Rights, and
most particularly as conduits of justice for people in far-flung rural areas.”22

Ibid.7
Dugard, Jackie, and Katharine Drage. "The Contribution of Community-Based
Paralegals to Access to Justice in South Africa. "Justice & Development Working
Paper Series (The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development/The
World Bank), 2013. 10
21
22
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Since 1990, there have been numerous attempts by government and the CAO
sector to formally recognize CAOs and have them regulated through statute. On
23 September 2014, the Legal Practice Act came into effect. The Act provides in
effect a 5 year window-period for the establishment of a separate statute for the
regulation of the CAO sector, and the sector is now preparing itself for this.
There appears to be a fair degree of disappointment that there is no provision in
the Legal Practice Act for the regulation of CBPs. While this may have the effect of
diluting the significance of their work and may be viewed as a missed opportunity
for ensuring greater complementarity and synchronization between the formal
justice sector and CAOs, in reality there are also good reasons why the sector
ought not to be too alarmed. For one, the Act itself is a major step forward in the
recognition of the CAO sector; and secondly, with a separate statute, the CAO
sector has a new opportunity to craft legislation that specifically targets the needs
of the CAO sector as a whole as opposed to specifically regulating CBP practice,
within the parameters of the larger legal profession. With the establishment of
ACAOSA, there are also new windows of opportunity for expanding collaboration
with government departments, private attorneys, other CSOs and the private
sector.
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5. Some Milestones in the CAO Sector
The$National$Community$Based$Paralegal$Association$(NCBPA)23$
The NCBPA was a membership organisation that existed from 1993-2006 and
primarily focused on the idea of professional recognition for CBPs. Through its
support organisation, the National Paralegal Institute (NPI), it participated in the
processes leading up to the initial drafting of the Legal Practice Bill and Legal
Services Charter. The NCBPA through the NPI was largely responsible for the
inclusion of provisions in both the Bill and the Charter which sought to recognize
CBPs as part of the wider legal profession.
The NPI also succeeded in registering two paralegal qualifications at the South
African Qualifications Authority (SAQA) in 2005, namely a one-year National
Certificate in Paralegal Practice and a three-year Diploma in Paralegal Studies.
The NCBPA ultimately collapsed due to the withdrawal of its primary donors and
the inability to secure further support. This had a knock-on effect on the CAO
sector and led to the closure of many CAOs, and this along with losing the traction
the CAO had gained up that point, led to a crisis within the CAO sector.

The$establishment$of$the$National$Alliance$for$the$Development$of$
Community$Advice$Offices$(NADCAO)24$
NADCAO came into being in 2005, as an intervention by an alliance of civil society
partners, supported by key donors, who were concerned about the fragmented
and weakened state of the sector, and began to initialize processes that would
ensure the securing of long-term support to CAOs as a sustainable way of
ensuring access to justice within poor and marginalized communities.
The rationale for this initiative was based on the following:
•
•
•

CAOs and CBPs are important and effective vehicles for local community
empowerment, development and access to justice;
To be effective, CAOs require sustained institutional and financial support; and
CAOs also have important provincial and national contributions to building
democracy, promoting justice and advancing constitutional rights and should
therefore have a representative, collective voice.

Maqubela, Nombinso Manqu. "Proposal for Stakeholder Recognition and
Engagement Between the Department of Justice and Constitutional Development
(DoJ&CD) and Community Advice Offices." 2
24 Ibid.
23
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Despite all the positive attributes of the CAO sector, there were a number of
serious challenges to be overcome when NADCAO started out:
•
•
•
•
•

CAOs were fragmented and conflicted about their role and future in the wider
justice system;
The sector was unregulated and lacked coherent governance standards that
fuelled negative perceptions;
The lack of formal state recognition and the inability of the sector to
coherently articulate its added value;
Strained organisational capacity and absence of a long-term strategy for the
sustainability of sector; and
Intermittent funding to the sector, largely from foreign donors, was not
sufficient to support the CAOs and related support organisations.

NADCAO is a registered Non-for-Profit Company (NPC), governed by a Board of
Directors, operating with a lean staffing structure to manage programme
implementation. The following organizations are founding members of NADCAO:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Association of University Legal Aid Institutions (AULAI) Trust;
Black Sash Trust;
Community, Law and Rural Development Centre (CLRDC);
Foundation for Human Rights (FHR);
Ithembalabantu Community Resource Centre;
Karoo Centre for Human Rights (KCHR); and
Social Change Assistance Trust (SCAT).

From 2008, NADCAO invested significant resources and effort to consolidate the
CAO sector and to formulate a collective value proposition and strategy for the
development and sustainability of CAOs in South Africa. In the absence of a
formally representative national body for the CAO sector, NADCAO had been
mandated by the fora of CAOs in the various provinces to facilitate the structured
engagement and participation of the sector with government and other
institutional partners. NADCAO’s goal was to facilitate the consolidation and
institutionalization of the CAO sector so that it is respected, acknowledged and
supported by government, business, donors and the public for its contribution to
Access to Justice in South Africa.
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6. Consolidation of the CAO sector and ACAOSA
As part of the consolidation process, NADCAO initiated a number of interventions
and programmes to overcome the issues that undermined the credibility of the
CAO sector as a bona fide stakeholder and participant in the wider justice sector.
This included the following:
•
•

•
•

•

NADCAO facilitated the consolidation of provincial fora into a national voice
that would represent the issues and voice of the sector;
It strengthened the work of the provincial fora through the secondment of
CBPs to support efforts to improve the work of the fora in concluding
stakeholder partnerships at provincial and local level and ensuring the
emergence of a leadership core that would lead the sector into the
institutionalization phase of the sector’s development;
The work with the provincial fora has now led to the establishment of the
Association of Advice Offices of South Africa (ACAOSA);
Partnerships have been formalized with institutions like Legal Aid South Africa
(LASA) and ProBono.org to ensure that CAOs have defined case referral
relationships with institutions such as private law firms, justice centres,
university law clinics and specialist legal NGOs to ensure case supervision and
oversight; and
NADCAO developed a proprietary Computer-based Case Management System
which currently has over a 1000 cases recorded by community advice offices
across the 9 provinces.

NADCAO has developed a sustainability model in which the CAO sector can
remain viable over the long-term through a range of funding and support
partnerships within an integrated justice system. The model motivates CAOs to
obtain combined support and funding from within the local community, external
donors (including the private sector) and through cooperation agreements with
government departments.
CAOs also however require institutional support to remain sustainable. This
includes support in the form of legal supervision, organisational development,
governance, financial management and capacity building. The institutional
support model can also be extended beyond pure financial income and could
entail the provision of non-financial services by a range of providers such as
universities and NGOs.
The sustainability model allows the CAO to remain an independent community
entity while being a service provider to a range of stakeholders, including
government department. The model thereby tries to reduce the CAOs reliance on
a single income stream and consequently limits donor dependency.

Business'Case'for'the'Community'Advice'Office'Sector'in'South'Africa'
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The creation of a dedicated Community Advice Office (CAO) Development Fund for
the long-term sustainability of the CAO sector offers a number of opportunities;
•
•
•
•

Alignment of common donor objectives for improvement of communities,
access to justice and building civil society into a single funding mechanism;
Creation of a fund specifically aimed at addressing the unique funding needs
and requirements of CAOs;
Allows for pooling of resources, administration and monitoring processes;
Simplifies funding application and reporting process for CAOs.

The following organisations have come together to explore support to the fund
and are contributing in different forms towards the development of a case for
support that would deliver a compelling argument for support to the long-term
viability of the sector, including the modeling for such a fund, which would receive
sources funds from different and varied stakeholders:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Atlantic Philanthropies;
CS Mott Foundation;
Foundation for Human Rights (FHR);
HIVOS / MAGI;
National Alliance for the Development of Community Advice Offices (NADCAO);
National Development Agency (NDA);
National Lotteries Board (NLB);
Social Change Assistance Trust (SCAT); and
Technical Support and Dialogue Platform (TSDP).

The CAO Development Fund Working Group, consisting of some of the members
from the organisations mentioned above, have already met with the National
Treasury Department to explore the model for incorporating government funding
with that of other donors. National Treasury has indicated in principle, its support
and has recommended that the development of a compelling case for support for
the sector should be concluded to allow for government partners to be engaged
and convinced to contribute to the Fund.
There are approximately 500 CBPs working in 313 CAOs across South Africa. To
be effective, CAOs and CBPs require sustained institutional and financial support.
They also have important provincial and national contributions to building
democracy, promoting justice and advancing constitutional rights and should
therefore have a representative, collective voice.25
During the course of August 2013, CAOs met to debate and agree on the
fundamentals of the formation of the national organization, ACAOSA, and to adopt
a constitution that will guide the sector, including membership and leadership
25

Ibid
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processes that need to be consolidated. ACAOSA was registered as Not For Profit
Company (NPC) in terms of the Companies Act on 6 May 2014.
According to its Memorandum of Incorporation, the vision of ACAOSA “is a united,
credible, professional, skilled, regulated and sustainable CAO sector, providing
high quality and accessible primary legal services, Alternative Dispute Resolution
and other developmental services to ensure that the human rights of the indigent
are promoted, protected and fulfilled”.
With all 9 Provincial CAO fora now a part of ACAOSA’s membership, ACAOSA’s
mission is to be the representative voice of the CAO sector and to provide for
appropriate recognition and regulation of the CAO sector.
The establishment of ACAOSA is probably the most significant milestone in the
history of CAOs, and without doubt a new chapter for CAOs and community-based
paralegals. For the first time, there will be a truly national representative body for
CAOs, whose existence is premised on representative and independent provincial
fora.
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7. Value of the CAOs
CAOs provide a range of legal services to individuals and their communities.
These services include legal representation in some tribunals and other dispute
resolution venues, as well as preventative services provided in the form of advice,
information and referral services, community legal education, law reform and
policy reform work.26
The provision of services by CAOs leads to considerable benefits being27:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provision of a human right promotion of the rule of law;
Increased confidence in the fairness and accessibility of the justice system;
Better outcomes for individuals accessing legal information and the justice
system;
Avoidance of costs to the community as a result of better justice outcomes;
Information and direction to ensure the most appropriate pathway through or
away from the justice system; and
Lower cost alternatives to court for resolution of matters increased efficiency
of the justice system and the courts.

CAOs$Practice$Democratic$Working$Principles$
These working principles include:
•
•
•

Being accountable and answerable to their communities;
Encouraging self-sufficiency and reducing dependency on the finances and
skills of outsiders; and
Using community-training methods that encourage participation and enable
the affected community to determine the direction of work.

CAOs$are$Effective$in$Solving$Justice$Problems$
CAOs may bring together skill sets belonging to diverse professions, such as
social workers, mediators, educators, traditional community leaders, interpreters,
administrators and lawyers and apply these skills according to the specific needs
of the situation and the community.28

Institute for Sustainable Futures. "The Economic Value of Community Legal
Centres." 2006.
27 PriceWaterhouseCoopers. "Economic value of legal aid." 2009.
28 Open Society Justice Initiative. "Community-based Paralegals: A Practitioner’s
Guide." 2010.
26
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Accordingly, CAOs can assess a case and apply the methods that are best suited
to the situation—one that may include knowledge of formal law and government,
customary law, and also negotiation, mediation, and training. This broad set of
knowledge and tools, combined with sensitivity to the culture and needs of the
community, enables paralegals to be especially effective. Because CAOs do not
take fees and are not contracted to promote the interests of one particular client,
they can take a broader view of a case, consider both sides of a dispute and
pursue a result that is just overall. The ongoing presence of CAOs in the
community also means that enforcement of any agreement can be ongoing and
adaptive, in contrast to the formal justice sector which may have only crude and
costly enforcement mechanisms29.
CAOs are also positioned to undertake a community- wide approach in solving
justice problems. They can become directly involved in community education,
empowering people to develop self-reliance with respect to their legal problems.
They can help communities learn about their basic human rights, alter-native
mechanisms for protecting and promoting these rights, and the skills necessary
for realizing them. Outreach can be carried out through seminars, forums, the
distribution of materials, and the mass media, such as radio.
In situations where systemic problems are best solved through community-wide
action, CAOs may encourage community advocacy. The CAO role in this situation
is to encourage leadership and action among community members so that they
can collectively seek justice. CAOs also become involved in advocating collective
demands with institutions and commenting on legislation and policy. They,
through its own pro bono lawyers or those affiliated with public interest law firms,
may also engage in strategic litigation. In these ways, CAOs can effectively
promote accountability and transparency within government institutions.

CAOs$are$Accessible$and$Generally$Cost$Effective$
For many people, legal professionals are inaccessible both financially and
geographically. According to studies in the United Kingdom, although there are
initial expenses related to CAOs they are nevertheless highly cost effective once
they are operating (Legal Services Research Centre in the UK at www.lsrc.org.uk).
This is because CAOs often facilitate informal and early resolution of problems
that make it unnecessary to go to court. This diversion saves time and expense
for all parties, including the criminal justice system, particularly In South Africa,
where the court systems can be slow and expensive.
Preventing existing problems from escalating is a particular benefit of using CAOs.
The preventive approach through community education and advocacy not only
prevents existing problems from getting worse, but also helps to forestall new
29
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problems as they emerge30. Handling problems without going to court can not
only produce successful results but also save considerable time and resources for
all parties involved.
The “market‟ for legal services can be seen as split into a number of submarkets
related to levels of legal advice, normally separated by price. The different levels
could arise because of different legal specialities, or different perceptions of
quality of service provided. This market picture reflects the reality that someone
can only access the justice system if they can meet the price of a lawyer. Those
who cannot will have an unmet demand for legal advice. Public interest law firms,
government support via Legal Aid South Africa, and CAOs address this unmet
need. Legal Aid South Africa services are restricted in application by a range of
criteria. Public interest law firms service mostly litigious matters which impact the
public at large.
The CAOs effectively service the rest of the unmet legal demand. Individual
centres have their own specific cut off criteria, but their services are restricted to
those with low or no income and vulnerable groups who demand legal services in
areas not eligible for legal aid.
There are a number of areas where legal aid provides efficiency benefits to the
justice system including:
•

•
•

The resolution of legal issues at an early stage and streamlining of matters
appropriately through the justice system by the provision of legal advice,
information and education;
The diversion of cases away from the courts through the provision of dispute
resolution mechanisms; and
The increased efficiency of court processes by having CBPs on hand at
prisons, police stations and courts in order to help self-represented litigants
(SRLs).

CBPs may be compensated as full or part-time employees, or may work as
volunteers. There is a good overall culture of volunteerism in the CAO sector.
While there may very little benefit for volunteers, volunteerism must be viewed in
the context of their commitment to their community’s well-being.31

CAOs$can$Provide$a$Community$Link$that$Improves$the$Quality$of$Legal$
Services$

30
31
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Because of their familiarity with local communities, CBPs are often more capable
than lawyers when it comes to straddling formal and customary legal systems. In
many countries, the training process for lawyers will only introduce them to the
formal legal system and lawyers will subsequently be more likely to live in urban
areas close to the formal court structures. This may mean that they are unfamiliar
with, and often somewhat skeptical about, the customary structures which are
often more prevalent in rural areas. In poor and isolated communities formal law
and government can likewise be unfamiliar and may even be abusive in a
particular context or when improperly applied32.
According to a paralegal specialist at the Black Sash and the Education and
Training Unit in South Africa, advice seekers regularly experience problems with
lawyers and state officials. The following are some problems commonly
associated with attorneys:
•
•
•
•
•
•

They do not explain the law and procedures in plain language.
They are often not interested in discussing the community’s other legal, socioeconomic, or political problems;
They are less interested in dealing with rural or poor clients than with urban,
wealthy ones;
They have little personal contact with clients and little knowledge of their
clients’ communities;
They make decisions on what steps to take without properly consulting the
client; and
They do not give full updates on cases.

While these challenges could be addressed in other ways, a CBP can provide a
holistic link between a community or client and the lawyer or state officials, and
can help surmount such problems. Some of the specific tasks they can carry out
in overcoming these problems are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

32

Telephoning lawyers or officials regularly for updates on the matter;
Asking for explanations on points that a client does not understand;
Working as an interpreter if there are language problems;
Helping collect information and documents, contact clients and witnesses, set
up meetings, and provide updates as each task is completed;
Keeping the lawyer or official informed of any changes or developments in the
matter, or relevant developments in the community if it is a community matter;
Ensuring that the lawyer or official consults properly with the client or
representatives of the community before he or she takes any big steps in the
case;

Ibid
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•
•
•

Asking the lawyer how much the case is going to cost. If the client or
community cannot afford this, ask the lawyer if it is possible to get legal aid or
any other kind of funding for the case;
Encouraging the lawyer or officials to look at non-legal ways of solving the
problem, including mediation and negotiation;
Asking the lawyer to hold meetings and consultations at a place convenient to
the community rather than at his or her office; and
Asking the lawyer or official not to use legal or technical jargon, and instead to
present information in a way the client can understand.

When necessary, several actions can be undertaken by CAOs, especially in cases
where there are systemic problems requiring changes in policies and practice.
CAOs focusing on access to justice will offer integrated services that include
education and advocacy, as well as mediation and negotiation and legal advice.
Community-based paralegals may, in addition to offering services to individual
clients, empower communities to help change conditions so that there are fewer
individual injustices in the future.
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8. Challenges in Quantifying the Value of CAOs: Economic
and Social Value
Work by CAOs provide clear private benefits to individuals. The clients of CAOs are
most likely to be people who live in disadvantaged circumstances and have legal
problems that are typically part of a number of interlinked problems. CAOs play a
crucial role in untangling these legal problems and assisting individuals to move
on without being penalized by their inability to access other forms of legal
assistance.
What is less well recognized are the broader public benefits provided to society as
a result of the work of CAOs. Such recognition is critical to identifying the total
economic value generated by CAO services33.
Much of the work of CAOs is preventative in that it reduces the need or extent to
which individuals are (or could be) involved with the legal system. CAO work
therefore produces “invisible” benefits including how an individual accesses the
publicly funded legal system and welfare services, and how that individual is able
to contribute to society in the future. These indirect effects generate ‘avoided’
costs, in other words costs for which government would have been liable but for
the intervention of CAOs. In addition to these avoided costs, other benefits
include the intrinsic benefit to society of providing a certain level of social service,
welfare, assistance, protection or information to vulnerable citizens. The costing
of such benefits is difficult for many reasons34.
Understanding the economic value of CAOs beyond the benefits for the individual
is critical to identifying the total economic value generated by CAO services. Much
of CAO work reduces the need or the extent to which clients engage with the
costly legal system. The preventative work of CAOs means that upfront investment
in CAOs is often more cost effective than processing people through the legal
system. The cost effectiveness is due to the large avoided cost derived from
investing a smaller sum in CAOs thus avoiding the much higher legal system
costs. Through collaboration with government, legal aid, the private legal
profession and community partners, CAOs can enhance the delivery of beneficial
outcomes for their clients, the justice system and society as a whole35.
The wide range of individual and social benefits accruing from the work of CAOs
should be recognized as economic values. Identifying and documenting these
values is essential when considering the overall economic contribution of CAOs. It
is also essential in determining the true value of investment in CAOs.

Institute for Sustainable Futures. "The Economic Value of Community Legal
Centres." 2006.
34 Ibid.
35 Ibid.
33
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CAOs operate as “gateways‟ to the legal system for those with an “unmet legal
need‟. This term covers the people struggle to afford legal assistance, and who
have disputes not covered by LASA or just find it difficult accessing LASA.
As discussed above, looking at CAO by referencing the avoided cost is one aspect
of value, but to provide a more rounded picture of the actual impact of CAOs a
number of socially positive effects of CAO work should also be examined.
The value CAOs bring to society is often intrinsic and long lasting, making it
difficult to quantify. The legal advice and legal education provided to individual
clients, often also has a wider social benefit. It is also important to re-emphasize
that the value of this preventative work is far greater than the reactive costs that
would be incurred in the absence of such services. It is indeed a truism that the
fence at the top of the cliff not only saves lives, but it is also much cheaper than
the ambulance at the bottom36.
In economic terms, individuals can only make optimal decisions based upon a
satisfactory level of information. The proactive approach of CAOs fills a service
gap that is not provided through any other agency or group, to assist a social
group that faces significant legal challenges and isolation from society.
Importantly, it helps prevent potential legal disputes and avoids further costs to
the legal system in most instances.
Often the intangible benefits provide the greatest value and spread widest in
society. For the vulnerable individual, a sense that the wider community cares for
them and can be a useful source of information, support and assistance is a
direct benefit larger than the price of the service (the market based value of the
information and advice). Further, the knowledge gained by those who attend
community education programmes provided by the CAOs will continue to be
circulated within the immediate community, increasing that community’s internal
strength and capacity for self-reliance37.
Valuing these is not straight forward and ideally, a Social Return on Investment
(SORI) study or economic value study would have to be conducted, which is
beyond the remit of this current study. A drawback to such studies is that while
there is clear anecdotal evidence of CAO value, and while individual CAOs are
generating data from which conclusions on value could be drawn, there is
insufficient national baseline data for CAOs.

Institute for Sustainable Futures. "The Economic Value of Community Legal
Centres." 2006.
37 Ibid.
36
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9. Presentation of National Baseline Data on CAOs
As alluded to above, further research is needed in order to empirically estimate
the economic and social value of CAO work. In the absence of such a study being
concluded, this study has drawn on data provided by donors and data generated
by a national baseline study38 conducted by Indiba-Africa Group, using a sample
of 84 CAOs. It should be noted that much of the data collected from CAOs was
not verified. While the baseline has been used to come to conclusions on the
value of the CAO sector, such conclusions are not based on robust scientific
methodology, which shall be left to the empirical study alluded to above.
1. When CAOs were established
The Johannesburg Legal Aid Bureau, established in 1935 was one of the first
CAOs to be established. Approximately 41% of CAOs were established before or
during 1994, the same year South Africa had its first democratic elections; and
58% were established since 1995. There appears to have been a sudden growth
in the number of CAOs established, in the period 1981-1994, with a decrease
between 1994-2000 and then an increase again in 2001-2007. The decrease in
1994-2000 may be due to some donors taking a decision to fund government’s
Reconstruction and Development Programme rather than funding civil society
directly. The slight decrease again in 2008-2014 may be attributed to the
collapse of the NCBPA in 2006.

2. Number and Location of CAOs

38

Anil Naidoo (Indiba-Africa Group). National Baseline Survey on CAOs. 2014
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There are 313 CAOs nationally with the majority (20%) based in KwaZulu Natal
and the least number of CAOs based in Mpumalanga (6%).

After a growth in CAOs by 50 in 2013, since then, approximately 63 or 20% of
CAOs have closed.

The majority of CAOs (50%) are located in rural areas with only 8% located in
urban areas. As CAOs cater for the most vulnerable communities, these figures
appear to be in line with studies which have found that rural populations are more
vulnerable than their urban counterparts.
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When looking at the number of CAOs versus population levels, Gauteng, Limpopo
and Mpumalanga are the most under serviced provinces in that order. Limpopo
has the highest poverty level of all provinces.

3. CAO Governance and Effectiveness
Approximately 83% of CAOs are registered in terms of the Nonprofit Organisations
Act of 1997 while 7% are Non-Profit Companies in terms of the Companies Act of
2008; 4% are Non-Profit Trusts registered in terms of the Trust Property Control
Act and 4% are voluntary associations. Approximately 1% of CAOs do not have any
legal status.
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98% of CAOs have some form of governance structure, such as a Board and 97%
of CAOs have a constitution which regulates the work of the CAO. The Boards
indicate equitable gender balance with an average of approximately 50% Board
members being female.

Approximately 79% of CAO Boards meet regularly.
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In terms of effectiveness, 58% of CAOs rate their Board’s effectiveness as “Good”;
27% as “Excellent”, 13% as “Moderate” and 1% as “Poor”.

4. Staffing of CAOs
The majority of CAOs (32%) employ on average 1 male CBP while 44% employ on
average 1 female CBP; 26% of CAOs employ on average 2 male CBPs while 30 %
of CAOs employ on average 2 female CBPs.
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In terms of volunteers, 21% of CAOs have at least 1 male volunteer and 13% have
at least 1 female; 15% of CAOs have at least 2 male volunteers while 17% have at
least 2 female volunteers.

5. Education Levels of CBPs
In 2014, at least 33% of CAOs have at least 1 male CBP while 25% of CAOs have
at least 1 female CBP with a school matriculation certificate; 23% of CAOs have at
least 1 male CBP while 18% of CAOs have at least 1 female CBP who attended an
institute of higher education, but did not graduate; 17% of CAOs have at least 1
male CBP and 18% have at least 1 female CBP who graduated from an institute
of higher education.
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6. Training
All CAOs have received extensive training on civil and criminal law subjects. In
addition, all have received training on core skills such as financial management
and fundraising. Approximately 76% of CAOs have been trained by NGOs.
In terms of non-financial support, 75% of CAOs feel that despite the extensive
capacity building training already received, their main need remains capacity
building before other technical assistance. The majority of CAOs (48%) would
prefer training methodology based on some form of distance learning
accompanied by training workshops.
The top 6 capacity building needs are on:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Refugee, migrants and asylum seeker rights;
Human rights (socio-economic rights);
Law on debt collection;
Civil damages;
Evictions;
Land issues.

The top 6 skills building needs are on:
•
•
•
•

Advocacy;
Facilitation of workshops;
Office management;
Monitoring and evaluation;
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•
•

Leadership and management; and
Project management

7. Time Spent by CBPs on CAO Work
In 2014, the majority of CAOs (37%) spend most of their time on clients’ cases,
followed by monitoring human rights abuses (26%), office work (22%), and
community education/awareness raising (21%).

8. CAO Awareness Raising of Constituent Communities
In 2014, in terms of community awareness raising, most CAOs feel that their work
around specific topics has been mostly “Moderate”, except for raising the
awareness around the actual work of CAOs which is rated as between “Good” and
“excellent”.
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9. Access to Legal Services
According to 91% of CAOs, communities first point of call for legal services are
CAOs and then Legal Aid South Africa (6%). For 68% of CAOs, their clients travel
for less than 1 hour to reach them; for 24% of CAOs, their clients have to travel
between 1-3 hours.

At least 67% of CAOs are of the opinion that traditional justice systems can
increase access to justice for their clients while 27% do not share this opinion. Of
significance is that 66% of CAOs are providing services at police stations; 48% at
a Legal Aid South Africa office; 34% at courts and 29% in prisons.
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In terms of CAOs receiving support from Legal Aid South Africa:
•

•
•

30% of CAOs do not receive any on-site training; of those that do, 28% feel
that the quality of on-site training is “Poor”; 21% feel that it is “Good”; and
13% feel that it is “Moderate”.
29% of CAOs feel that the on-site advice provided to their clients is “Good”;
28% feel that it is “Poor” and 17% that it is “Moderate”.
36% of CAOs feel that litigation support is “Poor”; 19% feel that it is “Good”
and 18% feel that it is “Moderate”.

The majority of CAOs (44%) have also indicated that pro bono support they
receive from private attorneys is mostly “Poor” while 21% believe that it is
moderate.
In terms of vulnerable groups accessing justice, CAOs have mostly found that the
courts and private attorneys have performed poorly.
10. Consolidation of the CAO Sector
NADCAO has provided non-financial and technical support to 93% of the 313
CAOs.

NADCAO has been assessed by CAOs with the following levels of success:
Aspect
Unifying the
CAO Sector
Strengthening

Excellent
✔
✔

Good

Moderate

Poor
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Aspect
Excellent
the CAO
Sector
CAO Capacity
Building
Advocacy and
Lobbying on
behalf of CAOs
Marketing of
CAOs
✔
Providing a
Voice for the
CAO Sector
Central Case
Management
System
CAO
Sustainability

Good

Moderate

Poor

✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

CAOs see the following as priorities for NADCAO:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To strengthen ACAOSA by providing technical support;
To function as a Secretariat to ACAOSA;
To be the training institute to CAOs;
Development of a central fund for CAOs and enhance sustainability;
To articulate the difference between ACAOSA and NADCAO; and
To assist with enhancing the voice of the CAO sector

CAO Membership of the Association of Community Advice Offices of South Africa
(ACAOSA) stands at 88%, while 86% have indicated the need for ACAOSA as a
representative national body.
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Each of the nine provinces also has an ACAOSA provincial representative body.
CAOs have indicated that they would like ACAOSA to perform the following
functions:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

That communities are genuinely able to participate in the governance and
work of CAOs;
That CAOs have a unified and national voice and that ACAOSA provides
appropriate advocacy, lobbying and campaigning on issues affecting CAOs and
constituent communities;
That CAOs are given appropriate recognition for their invaluable work and that
they are regulated according to rules of ethics and practice;
To ensure that the CAOs are properly capacitated with skilled CBPs;
That CAOs do not have to compete with each other for funding and that in this
regard a national strategy for sustainability be embarked upon;
That CAOs be linked to support organizations;
Generally to assist CAOs to introspect and find suitable solutions to the
following:
o What kind of institutions are CAOs?; where does the CAO mandate
come from and do CAOs have the capacity to deliver on mandates?;
o How do CAOs tackle access to justice, while also handling issues on
housing and other social justice issues?
o What kind of leadership do we have? Is the leaderships connected to
its grass-roots? Do we have humble, honest, dedicated leadership?

11. Financial and Non-Financial Support to CAOs
In the period up to 2013, Black Sash provided financial and/or non-financial
support to 287 CAOs; FHR supported 87 and AULAI Trust, 74.
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12. Effectiveness of CAOs
At least 58% of CAOs have rated their effectiveness as “Good”.

CAOs with technical and financial support from associated or partners NGOs,
opened 4,590 clients files, assisted 42,849 clients, facilitated 7,476 workshops,
and reached 15,446 community members.
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The majority of CAOs resolved between 71% and 80% of their clients’ case
through negotiation and mediation. Where clients have to be referred, they are
referred to Legal Aid South Africa, NGOs and private attorneys.
In 2013, CLRDC affiliated CAOs recovered R5,595,000 without going to court. The
5 CAOs supported by HIVOS through funds from Mott, recovered R325,000.

Between 2009 and 2011, CLRDC and 23 of its associated CAOs recovered
R14,139,000 for rural clients. The effect of this is that while CLRDC had had a
total budget of R7,400,000 for the period (including running costs for each CAO),
the CAOs have recovered almost twice as much for their rural clients. On average,
each CLRDC CAO recovered approximately R204,000 per year for rural clients.
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13. Financial Support Received by CAOs
In 2014, there are approximately 313 CAOs in South Africa. FHR and Mott have
been providing the majority of financial support to the CAO sector.

At 2012, the majority of FHR support was being received by CAOs in the Eastern
Cape.

By 2013 the majority of Mott support was still being received by CAOs in KwaZulu
Natal.
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By 2012, the CAO sector annual budget was estimated at R158,326,000. Both
Mott and FHR were each contributing 6% towards this budget in 2012. By 2012,
the CAO sector annual project budget was estimated at R34,577,000. Both Mott
and FHR were each contributing 27% to this project budget in 2012.

Of all 313 CAOs, approximately 129 or 41% are not funded with FHR funding at
least 27% CAOs in 2012 and Mott funding at least 27% CAOs in 2013.
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Actual funding flows from FHR, Mott and MAGI were R6,970,000 in 2010,
R16,350,000 in 2011, and R20,302,000 in 2012. This represents a 66%
increase since 2010. In 2012, this represented 13% of the total budget of the
CAO sector.

Mott funds are regranted by beneficiary institutions to CAOs. In 2013, Mott had
provided R1,903,480 for regranting to CAOs.
14. Income Generation
At least 14% of CAOs generate their income from service contracts with NGOs;
12% through service contracts with national government; 9% with provincial
government; and 9% with local government.
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Approximately 68% of CAOs feel that the communities CAOs serve should
contribute in some way to the running costs of CAOs who provide services, while
26% of CAOs disagree.
15. Financial Needs of the CAO Sector in 2012
In 2012, the CAO sector budget was approximately R158,000,000 of which 6%
was funded by Mott and FHR. At the time there were 320 CAOs. The average
budget for each CAO in 2012 would then have been at most R493,375 (this does
not take into account that at least 20-30% of this budget would have been
allocated to the associated NGOs providing regranting (in the case of Mott).
However, this could perhaps be discounted by using the same figure of R493,375
as a guide for the average CAO budget in 2014. This figure excludes income
generation which is minimal.
In 2013, CLRDC associated CAOs recovered R5,595,000 for their rural clients.
Using this figure, each CAOs recovered approximately R193,000 for clients which
is 40% of the estimated budget of R493,375. Furthermore, in 2013, CLRDC
associated CAOs:
•
•
•

Opened 541 client files (71%-80% of cases are resolved through negotiation);
Assisted 3477 clients; and
Reached 2113 community members through these workshops.

That is a
Holistically
translated
benefitted
apparent.

total of 6131 people who have benefitted from CLRDC services.
speaking, and using the estimated budget of R493,375, this
to a cost of approximately R80 per community member who has
from CLRDC services. The economic value is therefore clearly

Looking at one case study on restorative justice interventions (Khulisa Social
Solutions) in the Wentworth Magistrates Court, the actual court hours saved
between April and October 2011 (7 months) averaged at 44.85 hours for court 1
and 61.43 hours for court 2. The actual court days saved between April and
October 2011 averaged at 11.2 days for court 1 and 15.35 days for court 2. This
translates to 1.6 and 2.19 days per court per month respectively.
While a comparison with the costs incurred by Legal Aid South Africa and private
lawyers would not be equitable, it is however worth noting some of the applicable
fees. “In the 2012/13 financial year, Legal Aid South Africa had a budget of R1.4
billion. It covered the legal costs of over 430,000 people, 87 percent of whom
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were facing criminal charges. That works out to about R3200 per client, without
taking into account Legal Aid South Africa’s other costs.”39
According to the 2013 attorney tariffs for High Court matters:
•
•
•
•
•
•

A one hour consultation fee is R940;
A five-minute telephone call is R235;
An all inclusive fee for a petition is R235 per page;
A two-hour attendance in court for some matters is R1880;
Reading a 10 page affidavit is R470; and
Drawing-up a formal statement; verifying affidavits; drafting a summons; and
an all inclusive fee for a letter or fax is R94 per page.

The Star. http://www.iol.co.za/the-star/the-exorbitant-price-of-justice1.1575149#.UotGWZEUVlI (accessed November 19, 2013).
39
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•

•

Conclusions

CAOs across South Africa provide comprehensive legal and other social justice
services to individuals and local communities where they are located.
However, the impact of their work often goes beyond the individual or
community and affects wider stakeholders. These impacts move from the
individual, to institutions, the local community and wider society due to the
strategic role CAOs play. These impacts, while significant in respect of access
to justice, in fact, also impact on broader socio-economic issues of the
country. Despite such significance, government and the private sector have
very little appreciation of the value of the CAO sector. In particular, publicprivate partnerships benefitting the CAO sector are rare.
This study has shown the extent to which CAOs complement the justice
system and positively impact on wider society and that CAOs being created by
the communities they serve, have an indisputable constituency, and that in
this regard, they have no competitors in so far as the provision of free legal
and other services are concerned. Furthermore, there is a strategic fit
between the CAO sector, government, donors and the private sector,
particularly in regard to:
o service imperatives, including reach, efficiency and effectiveness of
CAO programmes;
o meeting of statutory, policy and strategic requirements by government,
donors and the private sectors; and
o the unsustainability of CAOs without direct support from the
government, donors and the private sector.

•

•

•

•

The economic and social value provided by CAOs must be met by enhanced
and formalized financial and resource support by government, donors and the
private sector and the possible modalities therefore must be further
interrogated. Now that the Legal Practice Bill has been enacted, CAOs have an
opportunity to craft bespoke legislation to ensure their effective regulation and
sustainability.
While aspects of CAO economic and social value should now be meticulously
interrogated through a more in-depth national research study, this is the first
study in recent years that has provided some basis for a snapshot of the
profile, character and value of CAOs on a national basis.
For now, CAO sustainability remains an enormous concern. At least 41% of
CAOs are unable to raise any funds while 18% of CAOs are able to raise at 15% of their budgets; 9% are able to raise between 51% and 60% of their
budgets; and 6% are able to raise more than 90% of their budgets. After a
growth in CAOs by 50 in 2013, since then, approximately 63 or 20% of CAOs
have closed. In 2014, the number of CAOs is reflected as 313.
In 2013, CAOs associated and/or being supported to AULAI Trust, Black Sash,
CLRDC, HIVOS, Legal Resources Trust, PCRD, Probono, Rural Legal Trust and
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

SCAT, had opened 4590 client files, assisted 42,849 clients, facilitated 7476
workshops and had reached 15,446 vulnerable community members.
FHR implements the Department of Justice and Constitutional Democracy’s
Access to Justice and Promotion of Constitutional Rights Programme, which is
funded by the European Union through sector budget support. FHR has also
partnered with the Charles Stewart Mott. By 2012, both Mott and FHR were
each funding at least 6% of the annual budget (R498,217,000) of the entire
CAO sector. Between 2010 and 2012 FHR contributed R19,418,000 and Mott
R20,810,000 to the CAO sector.
As a guide, the average CAO budget for 2014 is R493,375. This figure
excludes income generation which is minimal. In 2013, CLRDC associated
CAOs recovered R5,595,000 for their rural clients. Using this figure, each CAO
recovered approximately R193,000 for clients which is 40% of the estimated
budget of R493,375. Again using CLRDC as a yardstick, and given that it
assisted 6131 clients in 2013, all legal and non-legal services provided by
CAOs in 2014 can be estimated at a cost of R80 per client.
This combined with other restorative justice features in some courts where
court days are saved using restorative justice mechanisms, adds to huge
savings to the justice sector.
Direct support by government has not been commensurate with any
recognition of the value of CAOs to vulnerable communities, nor with the
savings CAOs bring to the justice sector as a whole. Government support to
CAOs in terms of service contracts is also very low (12% through service
contracts with national government; 9% with provincial government; and 9%
with local government).
Support organizations offer high-quality services to advice offices and related
community-based organizations. In 2013, NADCAO was registered as a Not for
Profit Company in terms of the Companies Act. Accordingly, it is now an
independent legal entity.
NADCAO has facilitated the provision of non-financial and mainly technical
support to 93% of the 313 CAOs. There is an overwhelming finding that CAOs
have derived significant benefits from these services which were provided by
experts commissioned by NADCAO, in terms of technical and development
support and that this support be extended to the strengthening of ACAOSA.
CAO Membership of the Association of Community Advice Offices of South
Africa (ACAOSA) stands at 88%, while 86% have indicated the need for
ACAOSA as a representative national body. Each province has a constituted
provincial forum which is a member of ACAOSA. While ACAOSA and the
provincial fora are fledgling organizations, and it is too early to assess their
performance, their establishment and size of membership is a good indicator
of the consolidation of the sector. There are also significant expectations of
them to provide leadership, to enhance recognition of the importance of the
work of CAOs and to enhance capacity, community participation and
sustainability.
Of significance is that while there has been extensive training of the sector,
there is still a demand for capacity building. This raises the question of how
appropriate workshop-based pedagogies are. Indeed the baseline survey has
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•
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found that the majority of CAOs would prefer a mixed mode of training using
distance learning, workshops, practical application and face-to-face on-site
mentoring.
Generally, there are more female CBPs than male CBPs and at a governance
level, approximately 50% of CAO Board members are female. The sector ought
to be very proud in the manner in which it has promoted female CBPs.
If we only consider the quantitative values, it is clear that CAOs are providing
significant value for money. If we take into account the far greater qualitative
benefits, particularly those that accrue to the broader society, then the total
economic value of CAOs is shown to be very high indeed.
This value can be augmented by the application of the United Nations
Principles and Guidelines on Access to Legal Aid in Criminal Justice Systems,
which encourages states to “develop, where appropriate, a nationwide
scheme of paralegal services with standardized training curricula and
accreditation schemes.”
Given the central role CAOs have in enhancing access to justice for the poor
and vulnerable, it must be of great concern to all citizens, that they have yet to
be formally recognized and regulated and that approximately 41% of all CAOs
do not receive any funding at all.
It is in CAO work, where CBPs do similar work to a lawyer, which appears to
cause the greatest concern for the private legal profession. However, as CAOs
do not charge for their services and considering that CAO clients are unable to
pay for private attorneys, any perceived threat by CAOs to the private legal
profession is entirely misplaced. In fact where CAOs have pro bono or
contingency fee arrangements with private attorneys, and where consequent
to these arrangements, CAOs refer to them, well-screened litigious matters,
private attorneys have benefited both in terms of experience and in enhancing
the success of their practices.
Without sustained sources of income (on average each CAO needs R493,375
per annum), the CAO sector is bound to experience a funding crisis which will
adversely affect the current provision of legal aid and further increase
bottleneck of cases in courts, cases which would otherwise have been
diverted by CAOs. Government, the private sector, donors and the civil society
sector needs to ensure that this does not happen, as our courts and Legal Aid
South Africa will not be able to cope with the increased need. It hoped that a
new legal and operational framework is developed for basket funding, such as
NADCAO’s idea for a Community Advice Office (CAO) Development Fund.
Many CSOs have looked to corporate social investment (CSI) initiatives as an
under-tapped source of support. According to Trialogue’s 15th edition of
The CSI Handbook, South African corporates spent R6.9 billion on CSI in
2012. Many corporates, however, have not traditionally funded peace and
human rights work, and in fact seem to steer directly away from these areas.
There is also a general misperception that CSOs which receive corporate
funding are inherently working in opposition to the state, or actively
undermining sovereignty. This view has begun to change, however, and many
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corporates are now both active contributors to governance and economic
policy processes, and stakeholders and partners to CSOs. In fact, partnerships
for sustainability between civil society and the private sector should be valued
highly now more than ever, and are needed if South Africa is to achieve
its developmental goals and realize solutions for ongoing peace and
reconciliation work. But these crucial partnerships can only produce the best
results if government is also involved in agenda-setting and joint planning.
Civil society also needs to be a part of multi-stakeholder platforms if these are
to lead to effective practice. Bearing these considerations in mind, formalized
efforts to align strategic priorities could translate into greater impact,
compared with fragmented efforts of government, the private sector or civil
society acting alone.
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Recommendations

It is generally accepted that there has been a history of some stakeholders
undervaluing CAOs. Indeed, many CAOs also undervalue their services. There
is now clear evidence of the enormous value of CAOs and stakeholders ought
to now engage with them in a manner that reflects such value.
Governments should ensure appropriate funding for CAO services that
government has a legal obligation to provide. There is a need to differentiate
between government grants for CAOs and service contracts with CAOs. The
latter will ensure greater independence of CAOs while ensuring that there are
enhanced levels of quality services rendered by CAOs. There is a need to
create a specific mechanism and develop guidelines on such ‘social’
contracting. Beneficiaries’ rights and needs should have a central place
throughout the process.
The participation in and contributions by the DOJ&CD, other stakeholder
departments, donors and the corporate sector to a basket fund, such as the
CAO Sector Development Fund or enhanced levels of support to the
Foundation for Human Rights, will ensure the long-term viability and
sustainability of community advice offices. In terms of sustainability, a costing
model for providing long-term financial support to the CAO sector be defined
and included in the DOJ&CD Medium Term Strategic Framework and Budget.
In the meantime the sector ought to conduct research into a model which
could facilitate this. ACAOSA ought to look at putting a National Task Force
together, including NADCAO, the private sector, private lawyers, progressive
law associations, academics, donors, DOJ&CD and other stakeholders tasked
to develop a strategy to strengthen, regulate, sustain and develop the skills
and capacity of the CAO sector.
ACAOSA ought to explore further, the efficacy of communities contributing to
the sustainability of CAOs through participation in governance, volunteering of
services and through donations. For example, in a village with 500 houses, if
each household contributed R10 a month, this would at least cover the salary
of at least one CBP. However, the principle of providing fee paralegal services
must remain and be strictly enforced.
NADCAO, ACAOSA, the private legal profession, the DOJ&CD should
acknowledge ACAOSA as a mandated representative of the CAO sector
through consultation and formal invitation to participate in all policy dialogue,
processes and interventions.
The fact that there is overwhelming support for ACAOSA by CAO members and
that there are provincial fora in each province, is testimony to the strides
made in consolidating the sector. This consolidation is also reflected in the
government’s keenness to establish a regulatory framework for CAOs.
While regulation of CAOs is crucial and while enhanced stakeholder
engagement and support is also of great significance, it must not be forgotten
that ACAOSA is in a fledgling state and accordingly, fragile. This is perhaps why
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•
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•
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respondents in the baseline survey are so eager that NADCAO continue to
support it to ensure that it is strengthened in the context of what respondents
refer to a triangular crisis in some CAOs (crisis in thinking, crisis in leadership
and a crisis in institutions).
It is recommended that as the sector has evolved over the years, so too
should NADCAO explore its future role in the context possibly of a regional CAO
centre for excellence.
Capacity building of CAOs should be modeled using a mixed mode of delivery
(distance learning, workshops, face-to-face mentoring and assessments of
practical application of knowledge and skills learnt). Linking CAOs with local
NGOs who are able to provide such capacity building will be vital. It is
recommended that an expert panel assist ACAOSA in identifying CAO capacity
building needs.
ACAOSA needs to begin articulating policies on qualifications for CBP practice,
salaries for CBPs and the grading of CAOs based on strict criteria such as the
qualification of CBPs, number of years a CBP has been in practice,
institutionalized support from Legal Aid South Africa and pro bono attorneys
and/or attorneys willing to take on CAO client matters on a contingency basis,
other non-legal services provided, levels of good governance, sustainability of
CAO and effectiveness of the CAO among other criteria.
It is also important for ACAOSA to develop mechanisms to monitor, evaluate
and audit its members. In this regard, mobile technology could play a
significant role.
Given the recent developments around CAO regulation and the establishment
of ACAOSA, it is recommended that appropriate public announcements be
made and that such announcements also clearly articulate the difference
between ACAOSA and NADCAO, an aspect which has confused some
stakeholders.
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